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ATTAPULGITE FOR BETTER MILK QUALITY AND TOXIN BINDING
EFFICACY IN LACTATING ANIMALS

Attapulgite, the most rare among aluminosilicate
minerals, given its high adsorption and absorption
capacity for undesirable substances, is used in nutrition of productive animals for binding and removal of
mycotoxins from feed, as well as for the protection of
the gastrointestinal tract, by binding gases like ammonia, toxins, bacterial toxinogens (from E.Coli and
Clostridia), but also for reducing diarrheas and mortality in newborns and weaned animals.

Special thermal & milling processes affecting attapulgite efficacy towards
toxins.

The following experiments have been conducted in
Greek National Agricultural Research Foundation (NAGREF / ELGO-Dimitra) in collaboration with Geohellas
(“Study of the effects of attapulgite incorporation on
milk performance of dairy ewes”/ ”Study of the effects
of attapulgite incorporation on milk performance of
dairy cows.”)
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Results in lactating ewes

Results in dairy cows

The results of experiments [28 lactating ewes of Chios
breed which were distributed uniformly, with respect
to milk production and lactation period (2nd or
3rd), in four experimental groups (n=7/group)], show
that the incorporation of thermally activated attapulgite (AC / SANFED® ULTRA) in iso-nitrogenous
and iso-energetic mixtures of concentrated feeds for
lactating ewes up to inclusion level of 5g attapulgite / kg mixture of Concentrated Feed (CF) (e.g. 5Κg
attapulgite / MT feed), has been improving the quality
of milk by:

By using attapulgite [16 Holstein dairy cows, starting at 12 weeks after the pregnancy and lasting for
12 weeks (12th to 24th week after birth), have been
positioned uniformly, as far as lactation quantity is
concern on one hand and as lactation period (2nd or
3rd) on the other hand, in two experimental groups
(Αtta 0 και Atta 10) of 8 dairy cows each], the average
daily production of proteins in milk increased (from
0,82 to 0,86kg / day, P <0,001) and the Somatic Cell
Count (SCC) of milk decreased from 58,6 to 41,9 ×
1000 SCC / ml, P <0,001).

(A) Increasing the concentration of fat and the average
daily fat production, (B) Increasing the concentration
of protein, while respectively a trend on increased milk
production, a reduction of somatic cells count (SCC)
and Colony Forming Units (CFU) has been observed by
the addition of 2,5Kg thermally activated attapulgite
(SANFED® ULTRA) / Kg mixture of Concentrated
Feed (CF).

In conclusion, the addition of attapulgite in iso-nitrogenous and iso-energetic mixtures of concentrated feeds at levels up to 10kg / ton, for dairy cows
improved the quality of the milk, by increasing the
average daily production of proteins and by reducing
the Somatic Cell Count.

α: ΑC0 = control group, ΑC2.5 = treatment with 2,5 g ΑC / kg,
ΑC5.0 = treatment with 5 g ΑC / kg, ΑC7.5= treatment with 7,5 g ΑC / kg
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Binding Aflatoxin B1 and Zearalenone
with Attapulgite
When attapulgite is added in feed, is adsorbing mycotoxins in animal intestine and prevents in this way
their absorption by the intestinal wall. So, reduces the
risk of mycotoxin / mycotoxin metabolites (like aflatoxin M1 in milk) presence in animal products destined
for human consumption (like milk, cheese etc).

N. Theophilou by pointing out also the very negative
effects of Zearalenone on the decrease of fertility of
the animals, indicates a very effective binding of this
toxin 96% by thermally activated attapulgite (SANFED® ULTRA), for levels of 500 ppb using dosages of
2Kg SANFED® ULTRA /ton feed (0.2%).
The binding of vitamins and trace elements by attapulgite is ranging at considerably low levels of 2%.

The measurements on Aflatoxin B1 binding (AOKIN
AG, 13125 Berlin, Germany / according to EC
401/2006), at very high contamination levels (4,000
ppb), indicate the high activity/efficiency of attapulgite products, at very low dosages such as 200 grams
/ ton of feed (content 0.02%). The non-thermally
treated attapulgite (SANFED® POWDER) binds in
these conditions 40% of Aflatoxin B1, whereas the
thermally treated one (SANFED® ULTRA ) 95% of
Aflatoxin B1. Such difference according to Dr. Nicolas Theophilou (Development Director Geohellas),
is purely due to “the thermal activation process that
enhances the surface oleophilicity of the product e.g.
the better affinity of attapulgite surfaces for bonding
with toxins, as well as to special milling techniques
so called dynamization processes applied, creating
specific interactions with toxins”.
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